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Abstract 
This paper reviewed the status of environmental goods and services utilization in Africa viz- 
a-viz the goal of green economy. A systematic appraisal of the potential of utilizing forest 
goods and services in a sustainable manner to reduce the striking poverty in Africa is one of 
the focuses of this paper. It identified the challenges slo~ving down the developmerit of 
eriviro~irneritai goods arid services in a sustainable manner to guarantee green ecoliolny in 
Africa. The paper recommends urgent action in the direction of poverty and ignorance 
reduction by governments in Africa. This will ensender sustainable utilization of goods and 
services in African states' indigenous communities towards meeting the green econorny 
goals. 

Keywords: Green-Economy, Rural communities. Sustainability, Africa 

Introduction 
As part of Rio Declaration, Green Econorny (GE) was identified as an important tool for 
achiev~ng sustainable development. Green econotny has several features whicli has made it  
important and central driver of sustainability (Khor. ?Olla&b; Mot-so\~. 2012). Tlie key 
elements of the Rio declaration suggested holistic implementation of GE policies as 
transition to sustainable development in developing countries or those with their economy 
in transition. Tlie all inclusive approach employed by developing countries have yielded 
positive experiences in the context of sustainable development and povei-ty emdication and 
has helped such countries In capacity building (UNEP, 2010; Khor. 201 l a  &b). 

At the beginning of the 20th century, the total population of Africa was about 118 million, 
accounting for 7.4% of the global population (AU, 2001; ECA, 2007). African population 
was observed by ARIR (2013) and reposed ADB (2004) as continuously growing from 469 
million to 798 million from 1980 to 2000. By the year 2000 the proportion of African 
population from the world population has reached 13% and 37.8% of the African population 
resides in the usban centers (ADB. 2004; African Regional Implementation Review, 2013). 
By projection. the population of African living in urban center will hit 646 million by 2020. 
Although, one may be conservative in estimating rate of growth of popuIation in urban 
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center in Africit in vie\\ of the insufficient and accurate data. the ex-lier sti~tistics quoted 
indicated a current rate of 3.5% pel- year urbanization in At'rica. 'The rare is prohitbly the 
highest in  the \vorld. itncl the consequence is the sapid gro\\,tli of iirban aggio111eri1lio1is 
thrc>iighoiit the regmi.  Again i t  has been estimated that Xt'i-ica's itrbanized population will 
constitiire 5-3.5(,:+ of its entire poptilation hy 2030 as against 300'i. in 2005 (i\lllil, 3004: 
WHO, 10101. 

'I'h~s t'ast late of iirhanization places strai~t on infrastructure, goads ancl services. Many ol' 
(hi. nc.\vly LII-banized centers h:t\~tt its I:~rger population living in the slums. There is a 
gro\\'ing i111cd iirgent need for inregralcci approaches 10 ensuring sust~iinablc t.n\~irvn~nenr via 
delihrratc pl~lnning anct lnanugement. ' fhe iinprecedented population gro\~. th,  especially at 
the itrban center is posing great treat to ~lcliieving GE goals and s~istainable ecosyslem. 7'he 
perspecti\,e of this paper is that encourageme~it of sustainable use o f  enviro~rmcntal goods 
and s e r ~ i c e s  \ \ , i l l  g~1;11-;1iilee ;~ch ie \ , e~ i i e~~ t  of GI3 goals in A!'{-ic~i. 

Protection of' envii-onmentiil goods and services 1s one of the i rnporta~l~ coinponenrs of 
Agciitlrr 21 (UNEC'A and FSSD. 2010) ancl i t  is a cornerstone of national ancl ~nrernational 
conservution strategies. ancl indeed, most are c~u-renrly established io  snfeguurd I I L \ I I I ~ I I  lik 
aiid need (Karingi cpr 111. 7007). Also, rhe protection of eilvironn7enta1e1t goocls ancl ser\.lceh. 
\vh~ch provide s nu in he^- of  direct and indirect benefits to people itre becc)ming more \videly 
uppreciatcd and \,alueci. Different count~-ies nse clit'fert'ntly blessed in  a n  11n-rcluitable 
manner h. nature (llihe. 2005: UNEP. 2013: ten Hrink c' t  rrl. 2013). Key imongst rhc 
en\,ironmenral goods and s e n  ices in Ah-ic~t \\.liich indi\.icl~iill Stutcs are expected to ensure 
their continueci supply are agriculturi~l and forests !>I-oductx. soil and \virter, \\:ildlite and 
a q ~ ~ a t i c  animiils. enel-gy, oil anci gas prodltcts. nlilieral reso~ir i .~h.  ~nedicine. eciucation, ?. 
tl-ansportatic~n. technology to name ;I f e \ \ .  I hcse goods and services are particularly 
imparta11t for 12fricun poures: people, \ \ , I Io  rt.1). hea\.ily 011 nalill-c 1.01. rlie~r I~\~clilioods. diet. 
anci he;~ltli (ten Brink o r  ( I / ,  2012). Degri~clatiorl of  envir-onn~etltal aenaices is L I  dri\'er of 

. . 
1x'verty ;lnii s ~ ~ c i a l  cc,nt'lic,t. and a significant bt11-1-iel to ; ich~c\ , l~lg the h'iillenni~1111 

. . 
De\.elopmenr Gol11.s (h.lD(;s) l'oi- L'I. ;IC~I~;ILIII$ pove~-ty anti h ~ i ~ i ~ e r .  i l l~j>~-o\.i~lg I l~i~l t i l .  LLIICI 
i\chieving en\~ironrn~.iit:tl s~~s~ainabilir!,. 

It is coinmoil in --\i'r~can cirunri.iri r c ,  i l i~~-cg;t~cI locitl ~n i r ia t~vc  (sui.li as capilcil)' 
c I e \ ~ e l o p ~ i ~ e ~ ~ t .  ilc1~1pti011 01' rc\et.sc tccl~i~ologici~l 111e~liocI 10 c r e i ~ t i ~ ~ ~  ~ ie \ \  pr0~1~1c:ts I'I.OIII 
\\';lSteS illllOI1g O I / I C ~ S )  L / , ~ C C ~ C L ~  ;Lt l ~ ~ i l [ ~ ? ; ~ l l g  &!Eel1 eCOi10I13~ ~ O i l l h .  ~ ~ O \ ~ ~ l ~ l l i l l ~ i l l  i l l  z - ~ ~ ' l ~ l c < l .  

lahe Nigeria 11s c\;~lnpli. 15 (ii'ti.11 eager to tlii.11 L I I C  n;~lioii i i )  :L C O I I S L I I I I I I I ~  ~ C O ~ ~ O I I I \ :  11) 
aggl.rssi\.c. pursLiancc , ) I '  exp;~tri;t t~~ iii\estors \\,hi) ; I IY rnerel!, i i l te~-cstt~l iii a li11e Of 
psociuction tha: consume?; oiil!. the i.i.~l-rcntl!, c,\~cr-cspIoitt'(i rCsoi~rees (Ai113, 7004; Kliol-. 
0 1 .  1 1  i c e s  I e ~ s  I I I - i s  11ee1y I c t ' o ~ i i : ~  with the 
nation's gri>ss domestic 111-ocliict (,C;l)I>). 
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nation's GDP. But for developing countries in Africa to fi-ee her citizen from the plaguing 
poverty and attain the GE focus, the economy operator must realise that GDP only measures 
the net output of goods and services produced by an economy in a given period (Bosworth 
and Collins, 1999). It assesses goods and services at market prices. However, public 
services are often valued by their production costs, which impact the overall well-being of 
the citizenry. By implication policy operators in Africa must agree to the fact that GDP 
itself tells nothing about the state of society, the quality of natural environment and safety 
among others. GDP does not tackle the evolution of social health (inequality, poverty), or 
the defensive nature of certain expenditill-es, leisure time among others. GDP should 
therefore neither be seen as a measure of developniellt in general, nor that of sustainable 
development. 

However, the concept of Gi-een Economy maintain that sustainable use of environmental 
goods and services will create new livelihood opportunities to help in co11t1-ibuting towards 
poverty reduction and sustainable develop~nent (Boswortli and Collins, 1999). It is for this 
reason that this paper intend to promote the concept of sustainable use of environmental 
goods and services in African countries, especially in Nigeria. 

Major Trend and Emerging Issue 
In Afi-ica, individual State is expected to play strategic roles i n  ensurir~g sustenance of 
environmental goods and services. Specifically goods and services domicile in individual 
States are to be administered in consonance with tlie set Agenda 21. Countries like Algeria 
and Malaysia had proactively established new environmental ministries, units. or 
cornmiltees during or after tlie 1992 RIO conference. In other countries such as Botswana, 
Egypt, Ghana, Guinea, Nepal, Papua New and Guinea, where no new institutions have been 
estabiished, ovcrseeing tile iniplementation of Agenda 21 had been designated to tlie 
existing environmental agencies, secretariats or ministries. In Nigeria, Ghana, and Morocco, 
new units have been opened witliin ministries 01- tlie environmelital component upgraded to 
ministry rank or upgraded within already established institutions (Boswol-th and Collins, 
1999; Khol-, 201 1; UNECA, 2008). 

Many of the existing environniental institutions are designing and launcliing new progran~s, 
including the review of national legislation. Some. for example Nariiibia, Nigeria and Benin 
Republic among others have prepared National Agenda 21 (UNECA. 2008). The broad 
strategy though national, has to be worked out through dialogue involving tlie components 
of tlie state because tlie mechanism is often more effective when decentralized. Increasingly 
stressed have been the need to establish effective consultation within countries, often down 
to local-community levels, and the need to empower community-based organizations. 

On the other hand, strong nat~onal policies and progranlmes allow countries to bc in bettel- 
positions to negotiate at the global forums. It is necessary to develop a dialogue between 
busmess, industry, commerce, environmental and developmental NGOs, and citizens' 
groups and to try to build consensus at the local and national levels (AU. 2001). In thls 
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context, the ruost interesting initiatives are those at the local level. Even one of the guiding 
pi-inciples when fcx-mulating Agenda '21 specified that: 

?'he local authorities are the closest level of governance to the people and they play a vital 
role i n  mobilizing the p~iblic for sustainable development. African countries shoruld give 
special attention to: 

J strengthening their local aiithorities: 
J organization of a consultative process to achieve consensus: and 
J preparation of the local agenda for siustain~tble use of goods and services. 

In the light of the foregoing. sustainable rise of goods and services should be seen as a 
means to an end in building green economy in various African nations. There s I i ~ ) ~ ~ l d  be a 
concerted, effort made by members of African Union for joint conferences or very broad 
coln~nitments to start a defined process by a certain date to discuss the issue of sustainable 
use of goods and services. Deliberate effort must be put in place to sustainably use all 
categories of the locally available envirou~nentnl goods and services by the individual States 
in order to achieve envil-onmental or social improvements by a certain year. These targets 
will provide an initial basis and facilitate the task tbr measur.ing PI-osress rowal-ds 
actualization of green economy. 

Constraints and Challenges 
Pervasive povelly and social inequities remain m ~ ~ j o r  cnustraints to sus~ainablz development 
in Africa (AU. 2001). Poverty is a cause 2nd an effect uf environmentul degladation. The 
~ui-eq~~itable,  in-efficient and iun-prc>diictive use of environuiiental resources offers great 
hindrances to sustainable livelihoods required to seduce poverty. 111 most of African 
countries. income poverty is partictllarly severe. There is, however, considerable variation 
between income poverty levels: less thail 15 pel-cent of Morocco's population lives on less 
than US$? per day. conlpared to Mali where about 91 percent of people live on less than 
US$? pel- day. Between 1981 and 2001, the number of people living on less than US$1 per 
day in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) nearly doubled fsom 161 million to 313 million. Seventy- 
eight percent of SSA's population live on less than US$:! per day (AU, 2001). The 
proportion of people living below the US$1 poverty line has declined in North Africa from 
3.0 percent in 1999 to 1.9 in 2001. while i t  has increased in SSA from 42.7 percent in 1999 
to 46.1 in 2001 (AU., 7-001; Bosworth auld Collins. 1999). There is no evidence that 
situation has changed for better in any of the above mentioned countries in Africa. 
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Planning is unarguably a herculean task, but it becomes much more daunting in an uncertain 
socio-political and economic environment (AU. 2001). In many African Countries before 
2007 to date there are rising political instability, insecurity, youth unemployment, 
devastating social, economic and political impact of HIVIAIDS crisis, illicit exploitation of 
natural resources, illegal flows of small arms, unconstitutional takeovers, efforts to prolong 
terns in public office, attempts to undermine or disqualify opposition members, incitement 
of hatred and attacks for political and electoral gain among ot1;ers. These societal ills 
confronting African countries are major constraints to achieving the goal of using her 
environmental goods and services sustainably (Dike. 2008: AU, 2001). 

Nigerian situation from 2007 to 2013 may be gauged by the perennial power problem and 
economic insecurity which seems to persist. The problem experienced on these 
developmental indices constitutes the main challenge to her ability to use her environmental 
goods and services su-stainably. Lack of capacity to contain gas flaring in the oil and gas 
sector combined with the insurgence of regional militancy gi-oups, thwarted attempt by 
Government to coordinate the development of environmental goods and services 
sustainably via Niger Delta Commission (NDC). Also worthy of note is the inability of the 
Central Bank of Nigeria (CBN) to control the ainount of money in circulation so as to tame 
inflation ravaging the economy (Dike, 2008). The insecurity and continuous living in 
palpable fear of Boko Haranl (suicide bombers) is another challenge. Some African 
countries are recently going through unrest caused by political instability and economic 
crises: Libya, Tunisia, Egypt, Algeria, Somalia, Sudan and Ivory Coast. 

African Union which is expected to provide suppol-t to ailing African countties has to 
continuously battles with many institutional challenges. AU is faced with inadequate 
capacity to managing peace support operations, plan emergency responses and provide 
needed support to key peace building especially in security sector reform (Dike, 2008; AU, 
2001). AU has failed to help many African countlies on energy issue where the investment 
needed for gas infrastructure, institutional framework for the industry and pi-icing had 
constituted major challenges to sustainable use of the environmental goods and services. 
Inadequate financial resources were the AU great bane as it relies mostly on contributions 
of its own member States. There have been increasing demands for AU assistance by 
member states beyond the member-supported resources. 

Implementation Progress and Achievement 
African States considered improved human well-being as a major step towards managing 
environmental goods and services sustainably. Since human well-being is multidimensional, 
management of environmental goods and servlces susta~nably IS regarded as a precursor to 
liv~ng a good life in good health. Afi-ican States after the 1992 world convention has 
evolved pollc~es, laws and bodies whose goals are to see to the issues of income, food, clean 
water, energy, personal security through the absence of conflict, mitigation of 
environmental disasters and promotion of good governance among others (AU, 2001). This 
effort is to guarantee a condition in which people are not just physically well, but have 
choices and live in dignity. The extent of well-being. as reflected in income, health, 
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L Y ~ U C ~ I ~ I O I ~  c ~ ~ ~ ~ i  rneclulty. 15 iin tnd~cnr~on ot ho\v successful or unsuccesstul develop~nent 
policres h , ~ \ e  been. I n  turn, the ~+~ell-belng of people affects the~r  a b ~ l ~ t y  to effect~vcly and 

a e rehources. susta~nribly man g 

Since the PI-ornotion of Agenda 21 and especially from 2007 till date, many African 
c o ~ ~ r ~ t r i e s  had pl-ioritized the development of health services upon its ccansideration as the 
most cri~ciai envil-nnment:~l service (i-htl. 2001). Stlltes efforts directed at expanding access 
to pr~~n;wy henlrh-care facilities. ~ncreased spending In the health sector :\lid investment in 
1ii11nan capacity had continued un-abated both in principle and in action. Various bodies in 
the respective Ah-ican countries continue with the implementation of health sector strategies 
and. since 2000. programs to meet the Millennium Development Goal (MDG) health targets 
had been ;it the front burner in the health related ministries of African countries. Af'rican 
country like Nigeria had made a significant improvement in the selected health-care 
indicators like infant rnnrtality rates and life expectancy. For instance Nigerian Government 
at various Ie\lels bet\veen 2007 to date renewed their effort to \vipe out polio and malaria 
even in the remotest rural settle~nent in the count1.y. This effort has paid off as Nigeria is 
near polio free rating co~111r1-p like mimy Southern States in Af'rica (Dike 2008; WHO, 2010: 
UNECA and FSSD. 2010). 

The differential ;~ccess 2nd contl-ol ol' natural resources by Inen and women determine ho\v 
much influence they have on en\/ironrnental management. I n  many African societies, 
prcxtucti\~ and parenting roles are cletirly divided along gender lines. Gender roles, 
however, al-e complex and shapeif by other factors. buch as age and position in the family. 
Fal- example. 1-11ral uronlen in ninny parts of Africa are I-esponsible for child rearing, the 
nutritional and health needs of the fnmily. food pr.oduction and weeding of crops, while men 
open up the land. In many places, \\lomen are the primary custodians of environnlental 
I-esources blr \.irtne of their position in  the household. giving them responsibility for 
managing energy. water and farrning among other things. They are often the repositories of 
indigenous knowledge and the promoter-s of biodi\~e~-sity conscr\/ntion and environmentally- 
1.1-iendly managemeiit. Afl-iciun countries had participated considerably in the integrated 
environmental management approach through impro\ien~ent of gender relations. 

Gender inequity is abating ns female citizens are daily encouraged to participate in 
gavel-nance thrc)ugh enhanced access t o  basic facilities, such as education and health care. 
This has impacted positively upon the choices and opportnnities women have, and 
ulti~nately on how they ~1st: and manage n a t u ~ l  resources. African countries before arc 
generally I-anked very lo\\! on the Gender-related Development Index (GDI): they constitute 
35 out of the 40 countries with the lowest GDI ranking (Dike, 2008). Recent rating shows 
that African countries is pel-fc)rming 111~1cl1 better in Gender Empowerment Measure (GEM) 
as wictent in the highel- rates than the global ilvertlge for participation of women in 
parliament in Nigeria, Ghana and Liberia. 
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Knowledge and access to information are essential for effective management of 
environmental goods and services and have significant impacts on the economy and the 
livelihood choices people make. Indigenous knowledge systems based on centuries of 
observation and continually developed in response to changing social and environmental 
conditions are an important resource for many rural people. This knowledge base offers 
opportunities not only for conservation but also for the commercialization of wild resources, 
as demonstrated, for example, by the increasing markets for non-timber forest products 
(NTFPs), such as bamboo, rattan among others. The effort t o  channel research on the 
development of knowledge on the utilizations of hitherto un-patronized forest resources to 
remove pressure on highly patronized ones is a good lift in Africa. West Afi-ican countries 
are particularly noted for taking up this challenge. A great pe~formance is expected before 
2030 as long as there is continuous effort in investing on improving community skills and 
access to relevant information. 

Green Economy and Ecosystem Sustainability: Lessons and Conclusion 
Pervasive poverty and 'social inequities remain the major enemies of sustainable 
development in Africa. For any meaningful impact to be made by 2030 every States in 
Africa has to be proactively committed to evolving pragmatic approaches that will eradicate 
poverties and renew sense of social equity among her citizenry. Deliberate effort must be 
made to explore, exploit and deploy environmental goods and services in an equitable, 
efficient and productive manner that will create opportunities for sustainable livelihoods, 
which will in turn reduce poverty. It is by so doing that the benefit of green economy can be 
enjoyed in African country. 

Improvement on literacy level of citizenry coupled with indigenously developed 
technological capacity is a way out of the current impasse. From engineering perspective, 
there is need for Africa to copy Asian giants method of development. There are number of 
resources that exist in abundant and which still largely remains untapped. Sustainable 
utilization method should be developed for such raw material. Local manufacturers of 
equipment, goods and providers of services should be heavily subsidized. Deliberate effort 
should be directed towards making formal education compulsory to all citizens. Huge 
investment is required in tertiary education sector to effectively reduce the literacy level in 
Africa before 2030 to realize the set goals on sustainability of environmental goods and 
services as well as attainment of green economy goals. However, unless there are 
significant inflows of external financial support to help some African countries in this 
respect, the situation is likely to worsen considerably given the unabated threats from 
pervasive poverty. 
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